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Reremoana School Newsletter Term 1, Week 8, 2019 - Thursday, March 21

Support Team 
AGM 

Gala Thank You 

Polyfest 

Diversity Day 
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The tragic terrorist attack in Christchurch has impacted us all.  We take 
comfort in the outpouring of shared grief and solidarity for our Muslim 
community in New Zealand.  We have seen an increase in acts of kindness 
across our country.  I hope that the current feeling of togetherness is one 
that lasts.  That the kindness people are currently demonstrating towards 
people of different races, cultures and religions becomes what defines our 
nation and becomes our way of being. 

Reremoana School has a wonderfully 
diverse mix of cultures, languages and 
religions.  We value this -  what a gift we are 
giving our tamariki to be growing up 
knowing diversity, appreciating diversity, 
understanding diversity.  Discrimination 
often comes from a place of ignorance 
and assumptions, and growing up within a 
diverse community can help combat this.  
We want Reremoana School to be a place 
where everyone can be proud of who they 
are, feel valued and accepted for who 
they are and feel safe being themselves.  
We love it when children and their families 
share their culture with us, when we can 
celebrate occasions such as Chinese New 
Year or Matariki together.  Children teaching other children things (eg 
counting or writing their names) in different languages are always special 
times.  

As we have done in the past, we would like to celebrate our diversity, and 
at the same time, show our support for those who have been impacted by 
the events in Christchurch. On Monday next week we invite all students 
(and parents/guardians and staff) to celebrate whatever culture they 
identify wit through dressing in a way that reflects their cultural identity. We 
will also collect donations for Christchurch. More information can be found 
over the page. 

Sometimes just sharing information with teachers can to help us understand. 
If ever you or your child would like to share something or seek support, 
please make contact with us.

Julie Cowan 

Principal 

Learn Grow Succeed

Kia Ora, Kia Orana, Malo e Lelei, Fakaalofa Lahi Atu, Talofa Lava, Nǐ hǎo, Salut, Namaste, Bonjour, Bula Vinaka, Guten 

Tag, Goeie Dag, Shalom, Cześć, Hello, Ciào, おはよう (Ohayoou), 안녕 Ahn Nyeong, Olá, Privet!, Xin Chào, Salam

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Reremoana-School/10150142389555524
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Reremoana-School/10150142389555524


 

CELEBRATING OUR  
DIVERSITY

WHEN:	 Monday 25th March 
WHAT:	 We invite everyone to dress in a way 	 	
	 	 	 that reflects their cultural identity 
WHY:	 	 To both celebrate our own cultural  
	 	 	 diversity, and to support those in need 
	 	 	 in Christchurch 

Donations encouraged and gladly accepted. 

“The beauty of the world 

lies in the diversity of its people.”



We would like to thank all sponsors who supported our recent Gala Day, and encourage our 
community in turn to support them back!  

 

.  

Acacia Cove
DoTerra Oils / Bottles of 
Bliss LJ Hooker Manurewa Scholastic

Allan Botha Eeny Meany Lonestar Manukau
Silverdale Adventure 
Park

Animates Takanini Exceed Mad Butcher Takanini Snackpack

Arnet Law Fitaz McDonalds Spookers

Auckland Zoo Flaschengeist Michelle De Bryn Stacey Koppins
Barfoot Thompson/ Sue 
Matete Flick Anticimex Milwaukee Stardome

Bauer media Ford Manukau Mitre 10 Mega Takanini Sweet secret cakes

Bunnings Takanini Gilmours Noel leemings Swimsation Papakura

Celebration Cakes
Great times Holiday 
Program Office max The Warehouse Takanini

Cheesecake Shop 
Manukau Hoyts Pak n save Takanini

Thos Holdsworth and 
Sons

Countdown Manurewa Hygiene House Pita Pit Takanini Treasure Island

CrestClean Ideal Electrical PlaceMakers Takanini Ultimate Kidz

Crystal Mountain Jones Health Rainbows End VTNZ

Distinction Furniture LJ Hooker Manurewa
Residents and 
Ratepayers Whittakers

THANK YOU!  THANK YOU!  THANK YOU! Wiri Licensing Trust

GALA DAY THANKS!

Thanks so much to all our 
wonderful helpers at the gala.  All 
of our helpers went into the draw 

for a hamper (1 for adults and 1 for 
students/ex-students).  

Congratulations to Tafu and 
Langihiva our winners! 

http://acaciacovevillage.co.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/Bottles-of-Bliss-169827773956347/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARAzTGlpn5QEK67Uy3_LRvrHG-Iufq4c9p8YlmD8y4kMPd8jSSJcpG24-T2OQJqOiZB0yth2fB0tCHBH&hc_ref=ARRvwBNNAwto1Wcmukzfu7AmZYVRIBD16CL5OwMcftMJDGFw23yESlLJDH-pi9rWQQA&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAzjougJqZIiJZf2UmAKQfrOdGTYnj1iIEZFFG_Qg-taqtKiroSKsciCr4sW0evRGn5vcRbqljDHAB_tfyjOv4T8lpYZcLe5rjcGdncZT40v0pJYkFzjbg-mSvPCbJbXASZVXj6M-nJ5pmM_AFcprwdHaFzASR0Rma4CgIWkIKQ38ZBJCpX4xVFNOjOIGsY3rFjNF-QWB4Qhdh2VLcIpD2YQc6ryRahGQSb9pb3q3FjUw8DkH8HgvcrEdB4fvtYkNZDsTmy9SMqWCOevku891sTM2saZXpaCa_EAt7O6fqLjhfVkTTKZTKy0Ks_HZ2WQotfsQ2S40xGFGAJMg
https://manurewa.ljhooker.co.nz/about-us/our-team
https://www.scholastic.co.nz/
https://www.eenymeeny.co.nz/
https://www.lonestar.co.nz/restaurants/manukau/
http://silverdaleadventurepark.co.nz/
https://www.animates.co.nz/store-finder/store/view/108
https://www.exceed.co.nz/page/south-auckland/
https://madbutcher.kiwi/
https://www.snackpack.co.nz/
https://www.arnetlaw.co.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/fitaznz/
https://mcdonalds.co.nz/
http://www.spookers.co.nz/
https://www.aucklandzoo.co.nz/
http://www.flaschengeist.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/michelle.debruyn.37
https://www.staceykoppensgolf.com/
https://www.barfoot.co.nz/our-people/s.matete
https://www.flick-anticimex.co.nz/
https://www.milwaukeetools.co.nz/
https://www.stardome.org.nz/
https://www.bauermedia.co.nz/
http://southaucklandmotors.co.nz/
https://www.mitre10.co.nz/
http://sweetsecret.co.nz/
https://www.bunnings.co.nz/stores/uppernorthisland/takanini
https://www.gilmours.co.nz/
https://www.noelleeming.co.nz/
http://swimsation.com/?page_id=6943
https://celebrationcakes.co.nz/
https://www.officemax.co.nz/
https://www.thewarehouse.co.nz/
https://www.thecheesecakeshop.co.nz/find-bakery/manukau
https://www.hoyts.co.nz/
https://www.paknsave.co.nz/upper-north-island/auckland/papakura/
https://www.holdson.com/
https://www.countdown.co.nz/
http://www.hygienehouse.co.nz/
https://www.pitapit.co.nz/
http://www.adventuregolf.co.nz/locations/treasure-island-auckland/prices/
https://www.crestclean.co.nz/
https://www.ideal.co.nz/
https://www.placemakers.co.nz/
https://www.crystalmountain.co.nz/
https://rainbowsend.co.nz/
https://vtnz.co.nz/
https://www.distinction.net.nz/
https://manurewa.ljhooker.co.nz/about-us/our-team
https://www.facebook.com/wattledownsresidentsassociation/
https://www.whittakers.co.nz/
https://www.wiritrust.org.nz/


 

 



 



 

School is a place for learning, growing and succeeding with 
behaviour and social skills.   

Our Reremoana school Behaviour ABCs are how our 
Behavioural curriculum is structured. We use the Ministry of 
Education Positive Behaviour 4 Learning (PB4L) framework to 
organise this curriculum, and the evidence-based strategies 
that are in the framework to respond to behavioural incidents. 

PB4L takes the approach that opportunities for learning and 
achievement increase if: 

• the school environment is positive and supportive 

• expectations are consistently clear 

• students are consistently taught desired behaviours 

• students are consistently acknowledged for desired 
behaviours and undesirable behaviours are responded to 
in a fair and equitable way. 

While families who have been at Reremoana for some time are familiar with our processes in this 
area, for new families we will be including some information our behaviour curriculum each 
newsletter over the coming weeks. We will cover things such as how teachers respond to students 
who are not following our behaviour expectations, the interventions that the school puts in place to 
respond to students needing more support, and the driving forces behind any behaviour.

 

On the 14th March, 51 students from the Kapahaka and the Pasifika 
performance groups, along with 8 adults, attended the ASB Polyfest . 
The venue for this amazing event was at the Manukau Super Bowl.  
The day was extremely hot.  Finding shade was at times a goal for us 
all. 
Upon arrival we divided out into the eight groups and went on our way 
to explore the many gazebos full of clothing, food, jewellery, and items 
that represented the various cultures on display.  
Each group had the opportunity to view performances by the various 
high schools. We were lucky enough to see the performance of Epsom 
Girls College and  Auckland Grammar Kapahaka groups. Some 
students were able to listen to  students from Aorere College giving 
inspirational speeches about global warming, all in their 
mother language. Other groups viewed  performances of a 
Bollywood style of dancing by Howick College. The costumes 
were amazing, and the music was engaging. 
Although we were only at the festival for three hours, 
everyone was able to see how diverse our Auckland 
community really is. We all thoroughly enjoyed the 
atmosphere that was there and everyone agreed that it was 
well worth attending. 
The highlight for most of the students , and a couple of 
teachers, was being able to return to school with either a full 

 Teaching Behaviour

Polyfest



face or for the girls a chin moko. The other plus 
was the various “freebees” that the different 
stalls were giving away! 
This opportunity was amazing and  only possible 
due to the wonderful support of our wonderful 
parents who were able to help with supervision. 
The students were very grateful for this and 
know that without them we would not have 
been able to have this very memorable 
experience. 

Sharren Bailey 

Here are some statement from students.  
On Thursday 14 of March the Pasifika and Kapa 
haka cultural groups had the opportunity to 
attend the 2019 Polyfest. We watched different 
performances including those from other cultures besides Pasifika and Kapa haka, which we 
enjoyed and thought were great.  
There were stalls where you could buy food, and others where you could buy cultural clothing. 
People came back to school with really cool mokos and designs on their arms, legs and faces. 
Overall this was a great experience to attend .  
We had a great time and it was an awesome day!  
We all would like to thank Mrs Bailey for making this amazing, memorable time happen. 
Keelyn V 

On Thursday the 13th of March the Kapa haka and Pasifika groups went to Polyfest. I was one of the 
many lucky students that went to Polyfest on behalf of our school. I thought it was cool and enjoyed 
every second of it  M group got to eat dumplings and my dad bought me a Ngapuhi singlet. The 
Ngapuhi singlet did me a huge favour because it was as hot as the Pacific Islands. My dad then 
bought everyone in my group a necklace, We then went to a tent and got a T- shirt for free. We 
 then walked to another tent and got a water bottle each for free. 
We watched the performances and I have to say they were really good. I heard a couple of waiata 
and haka that I had never heard before. I couldn’t choose which one was my favourite because 
they were all perfect!  
My favourite part of the Polyfest would have been the moko they did because they were free and 
looked awesome!  
John C. 

I was one of the lucky members of the Pasifika group that was able to attend 2019 Polyfest. I 
thoroughly enjoyed all the moments that we shared together celebrating the different cultures 
represented. The food, the performances, the different and unique things they sold, every bit was just 
as good as the other. 
It was an amazing opportunity to find inspiration for our own Kapa Haka and Pasifika groups, from all 
the other fantastic performances. I loved how they gave so many free items away, T-shirts, drinks, 
food, sunglasses You even got to make your own stress-balls! 
My favourite food was the pineapple ice-cream. They took out most of the pineapple inside it, they 
left a little bit at the bottom. Then they filled the rest of the pineapple up with ice-cream and put 
wafers on top. 
I also cherished the fact that I was able to express my own cultures with my friends and seeing how 
much diversity there was, and that it was celebrated.  
Elianna S. 



This month Mrs Cowan’s Principal Awards all reflected the same thing;  
Setting great learning goals that challenge, and encourage risk taking and resilience. 

For the first time we live streamed the presentation of the awards. This is available to view via our 

school FB page. 

Congratulations to the recipients: 

 

Term 1 Important Dates and Events

Week 8 
18 - 22 Mar

Friday - Mufti day for Pukeko Team - Uniform Prize

Week 9 
25  - 29 Mar

Monday - Diversity Day and Donations for Christchurch 
Tuesday CCSA Cricket (Y7/8) 
Wednesday - Eye on Nature trip for selected Y5/6 students 
Thursday - Staff Bring your Dog day 
Friday - Kereru Mind-lab and MOTAT experience 
Friday Celebration 2:30 in the hall - Kiwi and Piwakawaka Teams will share their learning 
- please join us!

Week 10 
1 - 5 Apr

Week 11 
8 - 12 Apr

Monday - School Orienteering

Principal’s Awards

Kiwi

Amelia B 

Mateni T Tui Hub 1

Sonic E 

Isabella C 

William M

Piwakawaka Hub 1

Lily B 

Zoey K 

Ava J Tui Hub 2

Payton M 

Yash P 

Nyah S

Piwakawaka Hub 2

Cooper H 

Ben C 

Keneil R Kereru Hub 1

Seren C 

Iosia T 

Elianna S

Pukeko Hub 1

Alexandra R 

Ethan F 

Neena P Kereru Hub 2

Annalise P 

William M 

Kate B

Pukeko Hub 2

Lucas S 

Kourtney S 

Sienna J

https://www.facebook.com/10150142389555524/videos/2232711316977500/


iform - Trying for size 

Starting next week we have someone available to assist with trying uniform on for size every 
Wednesday from 3-3:30pm and Thursday from 8:30-9am. 
Please come to the office. The office staff will direct you to meet Jo McMillin, one of our learning 
assistants, who will help you find the sizes you require. 
We are also arranging with Uniform Works to create  an updated, clearer order form to work from. 

Over the next coupe of weeks we will have another uniform check or two. Thanks to all families for 
making the effort to get their children into the correct uniform. We appreciate that some families are 
still working on this, and hope to see everyone wearing the correct items as soon as possible. 

Tomorrow the  Pukeko Team has their very own mufti day after winning our Uniform Check 
competition. 

If anyone has any of our new uniform for sale, we have families interested in purchasing second 
hand. Please email lynnf@reremoana.school.nz  

Uniform Sizing

mailto:lynnf@reremopana.school.nz


Community Notices

Eye on Nature is fast approaching and as 
part of the EON programme we host a fun 
and free Family Day in South Auckland 
promoting sustainable practices.  The 
Family Day is held at the Auckland Botanic 
Gardens on Saturday 30 March and is 
open to the public where we host over 40 
environmentally focused exhibitors, stage 
performances and offers a myriad of 
events and activities to entertain and 
educate people of all ages.  Our ambition 
is to see children and their families engage 
with nature and become guardians of 
their living environment, this year’s theme is 
Healthy Trees, Healthy Me, Hauora Rākau, 
Hauora Ahau.  Previously we have had 
around 8,000 people attend the Family 
Day, we will be absolutely delighted to see 
many of your School community attend.  


